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Previews
the bound conformer due to its relatively high energy.Introducing a 4th Dimension
The latter notion is supported by the fact that ensemblesto Protein-Protein Docking of NMR structures of a free molecule do not include its
bound conformer.
The crossdocking of ensembles produces consider-
able enrichment of encounter models that possess
A three-step model (diffusion, conformer selection,
some near native contacts, compared to docking of
and induced fit) is proposed to describe molecular
single conformers. Often more accurate models are ob-
recognition processes, merging previous theories of
tained (Gru¨nberg et al., 2004). Yet, many of the encounter
protein association (Gru¨nberg et al., 2004, this issue
models differ from the structure of the native complex
of Structure). The model was arrived at by docking
and from one another. This led to the suggestion that
ensembles of structures.
recognition does not depend upon the bound structure
and association can proceed from different coexisting
The formation and disassembly of specific molecular recognition complexes, with partially correct contacts.
complexes are a part of almost every biological process. Notably, the docking of ensembles corresponds to the
Complexes are stabilized by a myriad of weak interac- second step in the proposed three-step recognition pro-
tions, some of which require precise relative positioning cess—the selection of conformers. This step is charac-
(e.g., hydrogen bonds), whereas others are geometri- terized by entropy changes— the loss of conformational
cally less restrictive (e.g., van der Waals interactions). entropy and the gain of desolvation entropy. Progressive
Hence, molecular recognition is an intricate process, desolvation and short-range forces facilitate the next
particularly when in solution, governed by thermody- step, the refolding into the bound structure. In this con-
namics and kinetics (Janin, 1995) and directed to form text, it is worthwhile to mention the study by Kimura
biologically functional complexes. The latter are as sta- et al. (2001), in which smaller conformation changes,
ble as necessary since functionality calls for a balance confined to side chain movements, were analyzed. It
between stability and flexibility. The article by Gru¨nberg, was found that key side chains, most important for asso-
Leckner, and Nilges, “Complementarity of Structure En-
ciation, frequently sample the proper conformation for
sembles in Protein-Protein Binding” (2004) is concerned
binding.
with the process of recognition, studied via molecular
The difference between the conformations of bound
docking. It therefore touches two related fields: under-
and unbound molecules is a severe obstacle in pre-
standing of the principles that underlie molecular recog-
dictive docking. Docking starts from known native struc-
nition and predictive docking.
tures of molecules, usually experimental structures ob-
The molecules in a complex (bound) have different
tained by X-ray crystallography or NMR spectroscopy.conformations than in the free states (unbound). The
These structures represent a single snapshot of an aver-differences are small and local in some cases but in
aged prevalent conformer in the crystalline environmentother cases large deformations are observed (Betts and
in the first case and a selection of snapshots in theSternberg, 1999; Lo Conte et al., 1999). Hence, the mo-
second case that can provide information on possiblelecular recognition process should be envisaged as a
deformations in the molecule, but not on the boundmovie. The players in this motion picture are the vibrat-
structure. In many docking algorithms, the flexibility ofing ever-changing solvated molecules. Previously, two
the interacting molecules is considered globally, bymodels of the recognition process were proposed: in-
treating the molecules as soft rigid bodies, namely rigidduced fit, namely changing of conformations as the mol-
objects with a “shock absorbing” surface able to tolerateecules come close together and start affecting each
small clashes (Eisenstein and Katchalski-Katzir, 2004).other (Koshland, 1958), and conformer selection, which
This approach was recently extended to allow for largepostulates that the ensemble of conformers of the free
domain movements, while treating each domain as amolecule includes a bound-like conformer (Kumar et al.,
rigid body (Inbar, et al., 2003). Other docking methods2000). The latter model is an extension of the allosteric
consider conformation changes explicitly (Vajda et al.,regulation model (Monod et al., 1965).
1997; Fernandez-Recio et al., 2003; Gray et al., 2003;Gru¨nberg et al. (2004) combine the former recognition
Zacharias, 2003). Can the new approach of ensemble-models by proposing a three-step recognition process:
to-ensemble docking improve the predictions? The en-diffusion, conformer selection, and induced fit. They ar-
richment of models with near native interactions sug-rive at this notion by crossdocking ensembles of struc-
gests that it can. However, in predictive docking, thetures. Each molecule is described by an ensemble of
detection of near native models is not enough. Suchconformers, a series of snapshots which when com-
models must also be distinguished from false modelsbined together portray a vibrating molecule. Interest-
and ranked high. The immense number of solutions pro-ingly, the ensembles, generated by molecular dynamics,
duced in crossensemble docking includes many falsedo not include either the bound conformer or global
solutions, some of which rank higher than the near nativetransitions from the free to bound interface. This may
ones. The enrichment of such solutions has yet to beresult from the sparse sampling of conformers, but it
may also describe a real situation—low abundance of analyzed. Finding a needle in a haystack is hard; it is
Structure
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Selected Readingeven harder to single out an approximate needle in a
larger haystack.
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bound (active) and unbound (inactive) forms of the integ-Integrin Activation In Vivo
rin M I domain were crystallized almost a decade agoand In Silico by Liddington, Arnaout, and coworkers (Lee et al., 1995).
Half of the integrin  subunits have a homologous I
domain inserted at the top of the integrin headpiece.
The first I domain structures revealed that the 200 aminoA new computational study by Jin et al. (2004, this
acids of the protein form a Rossman fold, which consistsissue of Structure) tests the hypothesis that mechani-
of a single mostly parallel -sheet surrounded by sevencal force induces the conformational changes leading
-helices. The major ligand binding site is located at theto the activation of integrins.
top of the domain and termed the metal-ion-dependent
adhesion site (MIDAS), for it acquires a divalent metalCells are glued to their surroundings through a family
ion recognized by the ligands. Compared to the inactiveof transmembrane receptor proteins known as integrins.
form, the active M I domain exhibits a few conforma-The growth, movement, and survival of cells are all de-
tional changes that were attributed to the ligand binding;pendent on bidirectional signals relayed by integrins
most notably, the C-terminal -helix shifts 10 A˚ towardsacross the membrane. Each integrin consists of two
the tailpiece. The movement is linked to the rearrange-noncovalently associated heterogeneous subunits: 
ment of loops bearing the MIDAS residues. Similar con-and . In mammalian cells, eighteen  and eight  sub-
formational changes have been observed for integrin 2units form 24 different types of integrins, which selec-
I domain structures subsequently (Emsley et al., 2000),tively bind to extracellular matrix proteins such as colla-
confirming the notion that the C-terminal helix shift isgen, fibronectin, and adhesion proteins on the surfaces
a key feature of the activated integrin I domains. Byof other cells. To be capable of binding to their various
introducing disulfide bridges that prevent the movementligands, integrins must be activated in response to both
of the C-terminal helix, Springer and colleagues haveextracellular and intracellular signals. One such signal
successfully locked integrinL in states with high affinityis the mechanical force exerted by the cytoskeleton and
(active), low affinity (inactive), or intermediate affinity (Lutransmitted through a mechanical linkage that couples
et al., 2001; Shimaoka et al., 2003).the cytoskeleton to integrins.
The observed conformational changes of  I domainsIt is known that integrin activation involves conforma-
led to the hypothesis that the activation of integrin cantional changes (Hynes, 2002). Compelling structural evi-
dence has become available since the ligand-mimetic be regulated by stretching the C-terminal helix. Steered
